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See this New
Lloyd-SuiteToday
Here is an entirely new design inmodem
.wpven furniture.the latest creation of
the famous Lloyd Loom. It's low priced,
too.an unusual value. -N

Come and see it today. Sink into its
comfortable upholstering. ..Note its
pretty striped coverings. ThenVun your
fingers over the woven fabric of the
furniture.note itsunusual smoothness,
its perfection of weave, fortified by a
steel wire center in every upright strand

Lovely Home Furnishings ^
at Money Saving Prices

No nutter what yon need in home furnishings,
we have it. And at money***vinf prices. Feel
free to cotpt and look artnmd. Drop in today!

a, the !:. Piece
Suite, only

48,00

iving Room Suites
n

/

just received ft large assortment of beautiful ovet

v'n# room suites that we are offering for $129.50 per
lite consists of large Sofa, one large Wing Chair and
*u! Rocker. Full Nachman spring construction

Nicely upholstered in the newest colors and
rf bt-autiful velour. We consider this one of the J)est
!havu offered during our entire sale.

iture Co.
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Armstrong Automatic Range
ELECTRIC <
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Just the thing you will want to give wife, mother or sister for

Christmas. There is no other electric range on the market
that affords the convenience that tjlfs range has embodied
in it. Come in and see for yourself just what the Armstrong
Automatic is.

The World's . Greatest Range
Copper-Clad Malleable Ranges have many features of extra¬
ordinary merit and importance pertaining to 'perfect operation
but our greatest achievement is in the production of a rust¬

proof lining. With this construction there can be no possi¬
bility of the formation of rust on the inside of the body.

$190.00 Value.On sale for $165.00

T " V-
, $c VWeiiave a wonderful assortment of strictly high-grade

cook stoves which we are offering at greatly reduced

prices.some as cheap as $11.95. Every stove abjgto-
.
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J,lutely guaranteed. Buy yours today,before these won-

derful bargains are g<jne.
\
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Big Saving on Heaters
We have a few of the famous Cole's Original Hot Blast

/

heaters which we are offering at the following prices:
v .

.

No. 12-E, low body, value $29,50; Sale price $22.95

No. 15-E, value $36.50; Sale price $27.9f>'
V
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No. 18-E, value $47.50; Sale iprice .. $36.86
Cole heaters will cut your fuel bill in half and keep

' your home warm and comfortable day and night.
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Dining Room Suites
Nothing could add more to the enjoyment of your

Christmas dinner than a well furnished dining room.
We have just received a large shipment of 10-piece
dining YUhffi suites which we are featuring at greatly

*
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>reduced prices.- Don't miss this wonderful opportun¬
ity. Come in and afcieet your dining-room suite while
our stock is complete.


